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The most sought after tuning goodie for the side-valve is the OHIV ( Overhead Inlet Valve ) cylinder 
head conversion. These were made predominately for the 100E although the E93A engine was 
also provided for. Here is a data sheet with the source of the major parts for these heads identified.

Your help is sought to complete the list and make corrections where there are errors. These data 
are published in good faith but it can’t be guaranteed that there are no errors

Head Make LRG ELVA WILLMENT

Engine Type E93A 100E 100E

Inlet Valves No Info Tranco 2808 Ford 1500cc Capri inlet 
valves with slight 
increase in guide bores

Springs No Info 1275 Marina? Jaguar as above

Guides No Info No Info No Info

Pushrods LRG ‘B’ Series (See note 1) Triumph 1200 (See note 
2)

Rockers No Info Rover 12hp/80 (See note 
3)

Willment

Tappets LRG Ford Ford

Specified Plugs Lodge HBLN No Info Lodge HL10/HEL10

Alternative Plugs (See 
note 5)

Champion N5 Champion G61/G63 
NGK CR6HS

Champion G61/G63 
(equiv NGK C8E)

Valve Gap (Inlet) No Info 0.004” 0.006” - 0.008”

Bolt Totques No Info No Info No Info

Ignition Advance No Info No Info As 100E settings

Gasket 7W-6051-ELVA 
(Smallfordspares)

100E-6051-ELVA 
(Smallfordspares)

(See note 4)

Exhaust Valve James XB1381 Tranco 
1127 (Ex Ford 22HP) 
note this fitment needs 
considerable work to 
valve head and stem 
diameters

Standard or Special Standard or Special

Exhaust Spring Terry VS318 Terry VS483 Terry VS483

Pistons Hep RSW10165 Hepolite 13555 Hepolite 13555
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Notes
1. At the lower end, the diameter needs to be ground down to the diameter of the pushrod shaft 

so that they fit in the tappet with the adjusting screw removed. The pushrods I bought at 
autojumble labelled as MGB/I800 are identical in all other features as my genuine ELVA parts.

2. The pushrods I bought at autojumble labelled Triumph 1200 are identical to the WILLMENT 
part except for being 0.125 inch shorter in length. This can easily be adjusted by putting a 1/8 
inch spacer under the tappet screw or if the screws are lost they can be remanufactured 1/8 
inch longer. This also makes a more robust screw.

3. Two different sources have informed me of the source of these rockers, both having actual 
knowledge. I am not sure which is correct, Rover 12hp or Rover 80. Perhaps they are both 
correct and as with other manufacturers Rover kept some parts going over a number of 
different models and years.

4. The shape of the Willment combustion chamber is slightly different to the Elva and although the 
Elva gasket fits the bolt pattern and waterways in the head and block, it will not be suitable for 
the Willment head. However I use a solid copper gasket which I have fettled to suit both heads. 
This cannot be done with the composite copper/asbestos type of gaskets.

5. The 10mm plugs for the Elva and Willment heads are not easy to come by, my Willment head 
had Champion racing plugs in it when purchased second hand. These were 10RL49 and were 
of racing pattern; I did some research and came up with the Champion G-61 which seems to 
work perfectly well although I am having oiling problems and have now changed to G-63 which 
seem better. I am told that the NGK CR6HS works well with a supercharged Elva engine, 
however this has only a 1/2″reach so may be in a modified head. It would seem that a heat 
value between 6 and 8 in the NGK range may be suitable. NGK spark plug symbols 
explained here. The Lodge HEL10 appears to have been a special and is unlisted, I have 
however recently found 4 at an autojumble. If I told you the price I paid you would go green!

Image 1: LRG OHIV Cylinder Head
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Image 2: ELVA OHIV Cylinder Head

Image 3: Willment OHIV Cylinder Head


